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travel

W ith Australasia’s summer on the horizon, New  
                 Zealand is the ideal destination for Christmas.  
               In the South Island’s Otago region, overlooking Lake 
Wanaka and surrounded by mountains, new alpine retreat Tin 
Tub (tintubwanaka.co.nz) awaits its first guests of the season. 
An outdoor sauna,  tennis courts and views of snowy peaks 
are enough to keep you tied to your five-room luxury lodge all 
holiday, but if you want to venture further afield, Tin Tub owners 
Trish and Barry will arrange skiing, biking, fishing, and wine-
tasting  sessions at Northburn Vineyard in the valley below. 

Across the Pacific in Campos do Jordão, Brazil, Botanique 
Hotel and Spa is a new cluster of 11 private villas set in 700 acres 
with panoramic views of the Mantiqueira mountains. There’s a 
welcome ban on all motor vehicles within one kilometre of the 
hotel, so guests are reliant on foot, electric buggy or horseback 
to roam the mountain range (botanique.com.br).

Banyan Tree Resorts has long been a favourite with travellers 
across Southeast Asia, and now the boutique collection 
has sprouted Indian roots with the opening of Banyan Tree 
Kerala. Surrounded by palm groves on the private island of 
Nediyathuruthu, the hotel has 59 villas, all with private pools, as 
well as two restaurants serving Thai and South Indian cuisine, 
a holistic spa and open-air yoga pavillion. When you’re all 
zenned out, take a houseboat along the meandering backwaters 
of Kerala where you can scan the shallows for otters and baby 
turtles, and go diving for pearl-filled clams (banyantree.com).

Closer to home, vintage ski lodge meets modern spa at 
Cordée des Alpes in Switzerland. Knotted wood interiors  
and open fireplaces give this hotel in Verbier a simple winter 
cabin feel, while the pool, sauna, hammam, hot stone massages 
and bubbling footbaths are welcome restoratives after a day 
tackling moguls on the slopes of Mont Fort (cdaverbier.ch). 

New heights
On the hunt for the latest luxury escapes, 
Jessica Basi comes across mountain-top 
retreats and boutique waterside villas...

New hotel openings        new zealand      brazil      india      switzerland              

japan
Chichibu City plays 
host to its annual 
night festival on  
2-3 december. 
Join both young 
and old to marvel at 
the parade of floats 
covered in lanterns 
and the glittering 
firework display. 
japan-guide.com

france
dating back to 1643, 
fête des lumières 
celebrates lyon’s 
deliverance from the 
plague. from 6–9 
december, the city 
glows with 134 light 
installations, clmaxing 
in a spectacular show 
at place des terreaux. 
fetedeslumieres.lyon.fr

canada
get your skis on for 
the first snowfall at 
Banff national park’s 
Winterstart festival, 
1 november-2 
december. try 
slalom skiing and 
enjoy a wagon ride 
under the twinkle 
of festive lights. 
banfflakelouise.com

germany
for a dose of 
theatre, music and 
art, tollwood Winter 
festival in Munich, 
27 november-31 
december, ticks all 
the boxes. visitors 
can also browse 
over 200 organic 
food and handcrafts 
stalls. tollwood.de

england
visit the Chocolate 
festival in london, 
7-9 december, 
or Bristol, 14-16 
december, where 
chocolatiers such 
as damian allsop 
and paul a Young 
will offer tastings. 
festivalchocolate.
co.uk 
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